
sports newsletter #1

Welcome to our first sports newsletter of 
the school year. In this edition we’ll be 
bringing you all the latest sporting news 
from our school, including interviews, 
competition previews and match reports. 
Don’t forget to click the links to see 
highlights of some of our matches and get 
to know some of teams better. We’ll be 
bringing you regular updates throughout 
the year so make sure to subscribe to our 
channels. But for now, we hope you enjoy 
our content and if you have any feedback 
or comments you can reach out to us at 
cbspod23@gmail.com

Spirited performance despite 
DIfficult start to lennon cup 

On Monday 11th September our Senior 
boys started their Lennon Cup campaign 
against Ardee in Darver. Colaiste Ris 
started the game out well with Luke 
O’Connell converting an early free. 
Although they put up a good fight in the first 
half, Ardee were too strong. Despite this 
CBS battled hard with some good 
performances particularly a resolute man of 
the match performance by Conor Mckenna 
who stayed strong in the back.Luke 
O’Connell was the top scorer with great 
performances also coming from Darragh 
Conlon and Padraic Tinnelly. Unfortunately 
our boys were beaten well but are looking 
forward to the next round of their Lennon 
Cup matches against Dunleer. 

You can view some of 
the match highlights 
by clicking the link 

V

Lennon CUP Round 1
Colaiste Ris v Ardee

mailto:cbspod23@gmail.com
https://open.spotify.com/show/0ORHssjVjipaswDREd4DpP?si=joAMGfJ3RquVljVW0iovCw&utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy-link&_branch_match_id=1243842836155712229&_branch_referrer=H4sIAAAAAAAAA8soKSkottLXLy7IL8lMq9TLyczL1jc3DnZ2DyqNNHJJAgCddjOsIAAAAA%3D%3D&nd=1
https://youtu.be/MxUIL3Vu-QM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbi3f-6vtcixH2eMEBHpGTg


Poor weather doesn’t 
affect impressive lennon 

cup performance 
On Thursday the 5th of October our senior boys played in the 2nd round of their 
Lennon cup campaign against Scoil Uí Mhuire Dunleer in a wet and windy 
Darver.

Colaiste Rís made an impressive start, with Paddy O’Connell scoring straight 
from the throw-in. They continued to add to their lead, with Paddy O’Connell 
and Darragh Conlon scoring excellent points from open play before Dunleer 
managed to register a score . The Colaiste Rís defence, led by Conor McKenna, 
remained solid throughout the half. They controlled most of the possession, 
and Darragh Conlon netted a goal after just 6 minutes. Points from Paddy 
O'Connell, Darragh Conlon, Tony McDonnell, and Conan Fox extended their 
lead to 1-8 to 1-4 by halftime.

The second half began positively for Colaiste 
Rís, as Conan Fox quickly added 2 points to the 
scoreboard, helping to re-establish the team's 
momentum in the game. Shortly after, Colaiste 
Rís secured another goal, this time thanks to 
Luke O’Connell. Despite a  determined effort 
from the opposition, the Colaiste Rís defence 
held firm.
Additional points from Byron Carlon, Tadgh 
Fitzgerald, and Tony McDonnell
extended Colaiste Rís' lead even further. Full 
time score 2-13 to 2-6 
 

Lennon CUP Round 2
Colaiste Ris v Scoil Ui mhuiri
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You can view some of 
the match highlights 
by clicking the link 

https://youtu.be/t1BTHKbdf_4


Stunning start from 
senior girls 

The senior ladies took a trip down to 
the Dundalk Gaels pitch on Thursday 
morning for kick-off at 12.
The ladies started brightly having to 
play 13 aside with Balbriggan only 
having 13 players.This did not stop 
the girls as they got 3 quickfire points 
at the start of the game from Mayanne 
Crawford,Grace King and Lucy 
Browne.The girls started very strong 
in every department dominating the 
midfield and no flaws in the defence 
as they carried on with the 
momentum and got goals from Grace 
O'Connell,Grace King and Mia 
anne.|The Colaiste Ris girls went into 
the break at half time with a 
comfortable scoreline and Ms Lavin 
happy out in their performances.

The second half started and the 
girls continued the scoring 
between long distance points from 
Niamh Norton and fisted over the 
bar from Grace O Connell. The 
opposition started throwing 
everything at the Colaiste Ris 
ladies but the defence stood 
strong and kept the clean sheet the 
whole game. The game ended and 
a very happy Colaiste Ris team got 
a comfortable victory.
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Free scoring CBS dismantle 
dunleer 

The CBS started well with 4 quickfire points from Mayanne Crawford, 
Grace King and Lucy Browne. It was then followed by a Dunleer goal which 
was against the run of play. Which was followed by a great response from 
CBS scoring a goal by Mayanne Crawford which was then followed by a 
point from Lucy Browne which was followed by a wonderful solo goal by 
Niamh Norton and another goal from Mayanne Crawford to finish off a 
good half for the CBS.

Half Time score CBS = 3-6
                            Dunleer = 1-1

On to the second half now and it was Grace 
King who opened the scoring with a point 
for CBS which was followed by 3 quickfire 
points from Dunleer. Grace King bagged 
another goal for CBS before Dunleer added 
2 goals and a point to try kickstart a 
comeback. But the comeback was short 
lived as CBS became dominant with points 
from Grace King, Mia Clarke and 2 freekick 
scores from Mayanne Crawford from 
difficult positions, a point for Cara Lynch and 
a one more point from Lucy Browne to top 
of a strong CBS performance.

Full Time score CBS = 6-15
                          Dunleer = 3-5
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CBS fall short despite 
gutsy performance 

De la Salle started strongly and were first to score from a try after a De la 
Salle penalty but they missed the following conversion.It took 5 minutes 
for Colaiste Ris to respond and Colaiste Ris scored the conversion 7-5 
Colaiste Ris 10 minutes after a good attacking spell De la Salle scored a 
try and the following conversion to make it 12-7 to the De la. Colaiste Ris 
were in a very good position but turned it over and did very to win the ball 
back and Oisin Kelly went over for Colaiste Ris and Byron Carolan 
scoring the conversion but was cancelled out by a third first-half try from 
De la Salle 
HT: Colaiste Ris 14-19 De la Salle.

Plenty of subs for Colaiste Ris at 
half time but it took 2 minutes for 
De la Salle to score in the second 
half and then score another try a 
few minutes after. Colaiste Ris 
found it hard to get out of their own 
half and De la got a penalty and 
scored the 3 points. A late Byron 
Carolan try and conversion was 
not enough for Colaiste Ris as it 
FT: Colaiste Ris 21-32 De la Salle.



FIRST-HALF:
It was an even start but it would be Ardee to score first and not long later it 
would be 10-0 Ardee, Colaiste Ris got a try back but it was cancelled out 
by a third try from Ardee and right before half-time Colaiste Ris got their 
second try. It was 15-10 to Ardee at half-time with both schools missing all 
their conversions in the wet weather.

SECOND-HALF: 
A good spell possession ended in a deserved try from Colaiste Ris to 
make it 15-15, a few minutes later Colaiste Ris scored another try to take 
the lead, Ardee would get back into the game but would not score before 
Colaiste Ris scored their third second half try to seal the game. A great 
second half performance as Colaiste Ris run in three tries without an 
Ardee response as it finished Colaiste Ris 25-15 Ardee

Dominant performance as CBS 
emerge victorious against Ardee
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You can view some of 
the match highlights 
by clicking the link 

https://youtu.be/416gbe35nNg


Tough draw for U19 Soccer
Our U19 soccer have been drawn in the dreaded  group of death. CBS will 
face Marist, De La Salle and Ardgillan which will only see two teams 
qualify. Colaiste Ris will look to go one better this year following their 
incredibly successful run to the final last of the North East Leinster division 
1 where they were finally beaten by an impressive De la salle side. The 
sides will once again lock horns this year in the group stages as the local 
rivalry resumes. With much of the same squad still intact from last year  
and the addition of a number of players the lads will be confident of again 
upsetting the odds. You can hear the thoughts of Mr. Callan and some of 
the senior players in our latest podcast episode, simply click on the spotify 
link

Teammates 2.0 

Click to Play 

https://open.spotify.com/show/0ORHssjVjipaswDREd4DpP?si=joAMGfJ3RquVljVW0iovCw&utm_source=copy-link&utm_medium=copy-link&_branch_match_id=1243842836155712229&_branch_referrer=H4sIAAAAAAAAA8soKSkottLXLy7IL8lMq9TLyczL1jc3DnZ2DyqNNHJJAgCddjOsIAAAAA%3D%3D&nd=1
https://youtu.be/lapBJWlQlR0

